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I have ticked myself many times for not going back.

He had me a room and every-

,

^hing picked out there, that boy did.

T

He.worked In the Y.M.C.A. there. It's

• gone now, that place. He worked in there. Everybody ate in there. I could
eat in there, ail my meals. And if. I needed help, I could get help there, if
I wanted it, which Improbably did.

I didn't know how to study there. I had

never studied in high school. I, always got<raine I n study hall. I never did
'" study.

I always got mine in high school and in* study hall. Took a H my math ,

work,there.

I didn't take chemistry or physics. I didn't want i,t. I didn«t take

it. I took all those other things-. I didn't have any trouble wigh 'em.

M

.

WORK WITH THE GOVERMENT IN INDIAN DEPARTMENT
(sentence not clear)

\

Yeah. That's besides - while I worked on that other - just paid $45.^0 a month.
Then I got on as an aid and that paid $10^.00. That looked better.

Then I got

on regular then. And then' I worked all over. First I worked in annuity section.
I made that roll, you know that paid all those Osages. Made all .that. Kept the
records bf all the different Osage, where they were, mostly on the - that's what
Lillian Matthews does now.

I did that.

I used to make only full blood, quarter,

mixed blood,N several different decree, you know, have*, to keep,, make 'em balance
out anyway. And head rights. And we - see Archeker (?), he handled all the
estates.

He used to make out the checks, yo,u know. Hake out the checks for the

- they got different Section for that now. He ahndled all that then.
in one part then. Yeah.

It was all

He made checks for.these estates. I was his helper,

that's what I was. See, till he died.

Then they transferred me' to account

section. I worked on those machines a long time. Then I went in insurance and
ended up in land section, that is the realty section. That was where Irvas when
*
I quit.
\
(Did you quit or did. you retire?)

